i8o	DEMOCRACY IN FRANCE
and: 1905. The proposal was vigorously attacked by Jaures on
the grounds that the military theory underlying the proposal
was false: that French generals clung too tightly to their faith
in a highly trained and disciplined 'active army', and had too
little faith in the mass of the nation trained, within a period of
two years, to be spirited fighting men in time of need. He
wanted a democratic army, and in 1910 outlined its basis in his
amazingly prophetic book UArmee Nouvelle. It was a plea for
reliance on the deep human and spiritual reserves of the nation.
To pin all hope—as most official strategists of the time were
doing—on a first great initial clash between highly tempered and
barracks-disciplined forces, and to neglect the great power of
the reserves, would be fatal. He argued for *a strong, democratic
militia, reducing barracks to the function of a training school
and turning the whole people into an immense and vigorous
nation-in-anns at the service of national democracy and peace5.
Switzerland was his model—a citizen army, avoiding all ten-
dency to separate the army from the nation. He even looked to
General Foch as the man to plan such a force. But the three-
year law was passed by Barthou in 1913, and since the change
was effected by calling up men of twenty along with those of
twenty-one, there was an extra class of trained men in existence
in 1914. The old invidious dispensations from service were also
by then abolished.1
The result was that when mobilization was completed in
1914—and it was achieved quickly and smoothly thanks to the
preparatory work done by General Joffre after 1911—nearly
two million trained men could be called to the colours. This
force, and the skilful strategy of JofTre, were the main reasons
for the 'miracle of the Marne9 in 1914. There was not to be a
1 Cf. J. Hampden Jackson: Jean Jaures (1943), pp. 137 fT.;
E. Lavisse: op. cit., Vol. VIII, p. 284 f.; and cf. above, Chapter IV,
pp. 152 f., and below, p. 2o8n. The law of 1913 provided for three
years' service in the active Army followed by eleven years in its
reserves; then for seven years in the territorial army followed by seven
years in its reserves. Thus the High Command had some direct con-
trol over all Frenchmen between twenty and forty-eight. This
arrangement prevailed until 1923.

